
Accessing Raspberry Pi services via the Internet

 Common Thread
The virtual private network (VPN) from Weaved offers an elegant and secure solution for creating 

external access to services running on a Raspberry Pi inside a home network. Besides offering 

great functionality, Weaved is available with a free account. By Ferdinand Thommes

Incorporating a Raspberry Pi into a home 
network is fairly straightforward, but 
once you want access to a device outside 
the network, things become more com-

plicated. Port forwarding on the router would 
permit access from the outside to computers 
running on the home network; however, 
some service providers do not offer this fea-
ture. Additionally, it is necessary to integrate 
a DynDNS service to connect the dynamic IP 
address of the home router to a static domain 
name. After overcoming these obstacles, you 
should have access to other services (e.g., 
ownCloud), but they will complain they were 
not installed under the current domain, 
which means additional configuration work.

A good workaround is to use a service like 
Weaved [1]. This service promises to inte-
grate local devices into the Internet of Things 
(Figure 1). In other words, you can easily es-
tablish remote access to services running on 
a local Raspberry Pi.

Barrier free
One of the meanings of “to weave” is to me-
ander, and meandering is exactly what the 
service does. It meanders through firewalls 
and reduces to just a few commands and 
mouse clicks the effort necessary to reach a Le
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Raspberry Pi and other devices remotely. 
Moreover, access is not conditional to a per-
manently open port. Weaved establishes the 
connection only when it is needed. The stan-
dard ports involved are used solely for inter-
nal communication. From the outside, it is 
not possible to determine which services are 
attached to a specific port, which signifi-
cantly increases security.

Weaved is compatible with Raspberry Pi 
models 2, B, B+, A, A+, and the compute 
module. The service also works with the 
BeagleBone [2], Intel Edison [3], Linino One 
[4], Domino [5], and Samsung Artik [6]. 
Weaved also directly supports the Netcomm 
NWL 25 and NTC 6200 wireless routers. Ad-
ditional devices can be integrated using a 
custom installer.

In testing, Weaved ran on a Raspberry Pi 
that was being used as network-attached 
storage (NAS). Weaved offers the ability to 
forward SSH, VNC, and HTTP services to the 
outside. Theoretically, Weaved functions 
with any service that understands the TCP/ IP 
protocol. Neither the local firewall nor a VPN 
should prevent Weaved from making every-
thing accessible with just one mouse click. 
However, it is necessary first to log in to 
Weaved, install the software, and specify 
which services should be forwarded.

The Business Model
Weaved has to earn money just like every 
other company, so individual subscription 

services are offered for either $2 or $8 per 
month [7]. The company also offers services 
adapted to the needs of corporations. Besides 
subscriptions, the company also offers a ver-
sion free of charge that forwards up to 10 ser-
vices.

Technically speaking, the forwarding of 
one service corresponds to a specific TCP 
port. The free offering permits only one ses-
sion at a time, and the session ends automat-
ically after 30 minutes. If you need more 
time, you can recreate the connection with a 
mouse click. No daily or monthly limits are 
imposed on the number of sessions that can 
be generated.

To take advantage of the free service, the 
first step is to register on the website for the 
project. Your username will be an email ad-
dress, which is later be used for configura-
tion.

insTallaTion
For this article, I’m assuming you already 
have a home network set up. If you have the 
Raspbian or minimal Raspbian (Minib-
ian) [8] distribution installed on your Rasp 
Pi, you should look for the necessary 
weavedconnectd package in the repositories 
and install it from there (Listing 1, line 2).

If you’re using an Ubuntu-based ARM dis-
tribution, such as Ubuntu Mate or Snappy 
Ubuntu Core, you should first download the 
package from GitHub and install it via the 
command line (lines 4 and 5). The next step 

is to call the Weaved 
installer (line 6). Dur-
ing the setup process, 
it asks for your login 
data and for the Rasp 
Pi services, which 
should be accessible 
from outside the net-
work.

The setup also asks 
for a name for the ser-
vice. You should care-
fully select and remem-
ber the name: It will be 
used later for calling 
the services. In this ex-

Figure 1: Weaved functions as a facilitator between devices, thereby allowing 

remote access to devices on the LAN without the need for modifications to the 

network.

01  ### Installation under Raspbian/Minibian

02  $ sudo apt‑get update && sudo apt‑get install weavedconnectd

03  ### Manual Installation

04  $ wget https://github.com/weaved/installer/blob/master/Raspbian deb/1.3‑02/weavedconnectd‑1.3‑02.deb

05  $ sudo dpkg ‑i weavedconnectd‑1.3‑02.deb

06  $ sudo weavedinstaller

LISTING 1: Installation
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ssh ‑l <Login> proxy<No>.yoics.net ‑p <Port>

Here, you should also substitute your Rasp-
berry Pi username for <Login>. The number 
appearing after proxy and the port number 
will vary with each login. After entering the 
password, you can use the Rasp Pi from out-
side the network just as you would operating 
inside the network.

In addition to SSH (port 22), HTTP (port 
80), and VNC (port 5901), services can be 
defined on randomly chosen ports. The SSH 
service established earlier already allows 
FileZilla and WinSCP to move files.

For example, in FileZilla, this is done by 
entering the proxy acquired for SSH 
(proxy<No>.yoics.net) in the server field. 
You should specify SFTP as the protocol, in 
which case, the entire URL reads sftp://
proxy54.yoics.net. In this example, you 
would specify the port 32340. WinSCP fol-
lows a similar procedure.

raspBerry pi and 
WindoWs
Users running Windows 7 or higher might be 
interested to know that it is possible to ac-
cess the graphical interface of the Raspberry 
Pi through the remote desktop protocol 
(RDP). For this method to work, you should 
first prepare the Rasp Pi by installing the cor-
responding package:

$ sudo apt‑get install xrdp

The remainder of the procedure is the same 
as with SSH – up to the point at which you 
define the service. Here, you should enter 
xrdp as the protocol name and 3389 for the 

ample, I selected the name NAS-Pi to avoid 
any confusion among the multiple Rasp Pis 
that were put to use. Then, I activated SSH, 
which does not necessarily have to be at-
tached to the default port 22 (Figure 2).

ConneCTing
At the end of this procedure, the name of 
your device will appear when you call the 
URL http://  developer.  weaved.  com from the 
web browser. You can now activate the de-
vice via a mouse click (Figure 3).

The Weaved web interface then displays a 
value pair and a command for the command 
line (Figure 4). You should add both values 
to an SSH application (e.g., PuTTY). Use the 
following command-line example in the 
console:

Figure 2: In the Protocol Selection Menu, you specify which service you want to use.

Figure 3: Activate the connection to the attached computer via the Weaved web front end.
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port. Then, you can finish the setup.
Next, you will receive a line that looks like 

proxy6.weaved.com:38217 when you start the 
new service in your Weaved account. Under 
Windows, this can be entered in the connec-
tions settings of the RDP client. After the 
connection has been established, you should 
confirm the security question. When logging 
in via XRDP, you should enter the name and 
password of the Raspberry Pi. A final mouse 
click on OK takes you to the Rasp Pi’s graphi-
cal interface.

seCuriTy using Vpn
Services originating in the US do not always 
have the best reputation for security in to-
day’s world. Among other things, these ser-
vices have experienced many breaches, so I 
asked the developers of Weaved to explain 
their security model.

Weaved works as a Level 3 Private Overlay 
VPN [9]. This means that the provider knows 
nothing about customer paths or the content 
that has been transmitted. The service merely 
creates a secure point-to-point connection be-
tween routers. Additionally, the connected 
services are cloaked, thereby remaining invisi-
ble even during scans performed inside the 
LAN. The company points out that data pri-
vacy provisions applicable to the service are 
oriented to the US legal system [10].

on The road
Weaved offers just one app for mobile ac-
cess, which is only for Apple iOS [11]. The 
Android counterpart in still in the alpha test, 

available only as an APK [12]. 
Both apps, however, can deal 
with push notification.

Push notifications refer to mes-
sages and status information that 
are forwarded by devices. These 
notifications are similar to a text 
message, with no requirement 
that contact first be initiated. This 
feature plays a role primarily 
when the Raspberry Pi or other 
devices connected to the Internet 
of Things (IoT) executes your ser-
vice during monitoring and con-
trolling operations, which could 
occur in the context of home au-
tomation, for example.

The newest feature offered by 
Weaved is to make Docker con-
tainers accessible from the out-
side [13]. Moreover, a smart plug 
is available that makes it possible 
to run OpenWrt [14].

ConClusion
In tests, Weaved ran without any problems 
and did just what the company claimed. The 
version that is available free of charge, which 
is focused on IoT devices, should suffice for 
most private users.

Note that other platforms have similar of-
ferings. For example, Pagekite [15] is suitable 
for Android devices. Ngrok [16] and 
Tinc [17] make local servers and services 
available on Linux (including on ARM com-
puters), FreeBSD, Mac OS X, and Windows 
via the Internet.  ● ● ●

Figure 4: After the connection is generated, the Weaved service 

displays the information necessary to connect.

[1]  Weaved: https://  www.  weaved.  com

[2]  BeagleBone:  
http://  beagleboard.  org/  bone

[3]  Intel Edison:  
http://  www.  intel.  de/  content/  www/  de/ 
 de/  do‑it‑yourself/  edison.  html

[4]  Linino One: http://  www.  linino.  org

[5]  Domino:  
http://  domino.  io/  #!domino/  index.  md

[6]  Artik: https://  www.  artik.  io

[7]  Pricing model:  
https://  www.  weaved.  com/  pricing/

[8]  Minibian: http://  sourceforge.  net/ 
 projects/  minibian/

[9]  Overlay VPN:  
http://  networkshorizon.  blogspot.  de/ 
 2012/  01/  overlay  ‑peer  ‑to‑  peer  ‑and 
 ‑mpls  ‑vpn.  html

[10]  Data privacy guidelines for Weaved: 
http://  www.  weaved.  com/ 
 privacy‑policy/

[11]  Weaved iOS app:  
https://  itunes.  apple.  com/  us/  app/ 
 weaved/  id937372469?  mt=8

[12]  Weaved Android app:  
https://  www.  dropbox.  com/  s/ 
 avhi9lr6w4wia0k/  Weaved‑V0. 
 14‑100‑20150325085800.  apk?  dl=067

[13]  Weaved with Docker: https://  github. 
 com/  weaved/  docker‑sshd‑weaved

[14]  Weaved smart plug:  
https://  developer.  weaved.  com/  portal/ 
 members/  plug_instructions.  php

[15]  Pagekite: https://  pagekite.  net

[16]  Ngrok: https://  ngrok.  com

[17]  Tinc: http://  www.  tinc‑vpn.  org
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